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Campus Queen Ball Set For Saturda-

Broadway And Hollywood Stars TO Select' Finalists
Supervisors F. Or d For
City-Wide Title In Infantile Paralysis Drive
lounge A ppo,n_te
By Stanley Nagey

Ex-First Lady
At Uptown Rally
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was the
princi•pal speaker at a rally initiat
ing the Victory Loan Drive in honor
of returned servicemen at Uptown
City College's Great Hall on Nov
em1b.e11 1 st.
Making her second appearance at
City College this year, Mrs. Roose
veLt addressed an audience of 2500
faculty and students. ·she was in
troduced by President Harry N.
Wright, after which she was guest
of honor at a luncheon in the Webb
room.
Wa,rren O'Reilly, Presidept <l'f the
Veterans Club, spoke on tehalf of
the servicemen now enrolled as stu
dents in the .college. The Manhattan
Beach Coast. Guard Band was also
present.
A rally was also hel'd at the
Oommerce Center, sponsored PY the
War Acti1vities Committee, inaugur
ating the drive for the -Center's
$50,000 quota. Student Council, the
Veterans Ong,anization, and Thea
tron, the Day Session's dramatic so
ciety, cooperated in s,tagi� the
mee•ting. Ve-teram, presented concise
reports of their service in war zon
es while Theatron dramatized N1>r
man Corwin's "Untitled."
Three
short fi.lms concerning the rehabili
tation and reorientation of veterans
were shown.
, Both centers will carry on exten
sive drives until the December 8th
deadline. Cooperating with the New
York Life Insuvance Coll_lpany, they
will sell bonds in cl111Ssrooms and
offer prizes for individual and
group purchases.

City's R.O. T�C._
USA'S Largest

Figures just released indif'ate the
City College unit oo the Reserve
'Officers Training Corps, thr<iugh its
basic and advanced cou:rses, prepar
ed over 2,000 men for Army com
missions in World War II. Aceording
to Major T,heodore Newman, Corp�
Commander and Professor of Mili
tary Science anid Tactil()s at City
College, this unit had the Iarg:�st
voluntary enrollment in the United
States and maintained "top rank"
in undeTgraduate me-nrbership in Re·
serve Officers' Association.
With the realization of a fast-apin the
1 proa,ching war, the enrollees
J b�ic Reserve Officers' Training
, Cor'!)s courses progressively increased from 740 students in 1 937, to
: 2,092 in Octo:ber, 1 941. In 1 942 the
1 trainees ha,d jumpe4 to 3,191 : The
reached in
1 peak enrollment was
3,392.
1 943, with a total of

Beauties on Parade! That's th
treat in store for the Joes and Janes
who will attend the Student Council
Dance Saturday night, when the
Evening Session's Campus Quee
will •be chosen. Music for the occa
sion will be supplieq by young Boie
Feller and ,his six piece orchestra
Bob and his banrd were chosen b]
the audience at last Friday night's
Student Council Dance.

Plans are being formul'ated- by the
Department of Student Life to reconvert the lounges towards a specific purpose.

Th(! various lounges will be de
voted to the playing of serious mu
sic, g,ames, and stu-dyi·ng. The new
plan, which will depend entirel,y on
student opinion, calls for a super
viwr who will be present to assist
the students in the execution of the
activities they desire. Miss Esther
Hubbard has been appointed to the
position.

At least twenty-se�en beauteou�
misses have akeady filed aP'J)lica
ti ons and with the deadline still two
days away, even more ai;e expected
to enter. The lucky winner will re
present City at the finals of th
•City-,vide Campus Queen Contest.

In an interview, Dean Brummett
outlined the plan in greater detail.
"Time and ag,ain people come into
the office claiming that although
they have been at City College since
September, they don't know any
body in the school. The member of
the Department of Student Life,
who ,vill be on duty at one of the
loulJ!ges, will be in a position to
help these new students who are
anxious to meet people, because Sihe
will ass�gn the Joung.es for the spe
cial actiV'ities and consequently will
know what is going on. A,nd," she ,'
continued, "some'times a group of /
boys and girls feel lik-e dancing
fo-r an hour or so, or want to listen
to some classical or popular rec
ords. They may go into a. lounge
and the pe·rson on duty will run
the records while -the studen'tJS dance
or li,sten. Facilities for small tea
New
parties are now availa'ble.
games have been bought including
chess and checker sets."

Stars

Judge

Admission to the dance will ibe
free to C.BC holders. For aJI others
it will 'be 3•5c per person or 50c a
,couple. Couples will ,be admitted
,wi,th one C'P,Q.
Reception to be Held

PROF. GETS GRANT
Dr. Philip P. Wiener, Professor
of Philosophy at City College, has
received a grant of $1,000 from the
American Philosophical Society to
complete research and writing Oif a
"History od' Prag,matism in Amer
ica," it was announced iby Professor
Yervan:t H. Krikori,an, chairman of
the philosophy department.
Professor Wiener is the manag
ing ed�tor of the Journal of the
History Oif Ideas, a philosophical
pu•blication issued quarterly and
sponsored by City College.

to

A>mong the celebrities who wi-1
judge the local affah· will be Edit
<Fellows, star of the Broadway mus
ical, "Marinka"; Jean Tighe, the "G.
•I. Jean"; Gerry Larson, Queen of
•the recent Wastepaper Drive; ex
model Frances Vorne, who received
1her movie contract after she was
taigged "The Shape"; actors Dick
•Craig, of the pre-war cast of "Son
,o' Fun" and J-oe King; an<l ·.,ru:1{
America of 1945," New York's own
,beautiful Bess Myerson, a lady wh-0
c, an also play a mean flute.

Paper Drive Queen

Language Dep' t Professors
Roeder, Lacalle Pass Away

Edwin C. Roeddel·, former professor of German at City College,
passed away at his home at 700
Riverside Drive, on October 27. He
was 72 years old.

------------
of Wisconsin and Michigan respect
ively, and at James Academy in Mt.
Clair, Colorado. Upon his retire
ment in 1943, he was given the
Before comirug to City College- in title of Emeritus Chairman of the
19.29, he taught at the University
German Department.

After each <iollege in the city
-has chosen its own queen, a press
reception will be held fur them at
•bhe El Boraccho on November 1 7
at which time all finalists will b�
i, nterviewed and photographed.
'I'he offi'cia,J Campus Queen Ball
-will 1be held on , December 14 at
.Manhattan Center. Judges already
chosen include Harry Conover, ma
gician of the modeling world, and
Earl Wilson, popular Broadway col
umnist of the New York Post. Each
college queen will receive an award,
regardless of the place she wins in
the finals.

The Campus Queen Contest is
sponsored by the Infantile Pat'alyProfessor Roedder was ,an expert ,sis Drive and all pi·ofit3 ,derived
from
linguist, specializing in G��man dia- it will be added to the fund. The
lects. He wrote a book -011 German •Contest will take the place of the
folk lore for the Modern Languages an_nual Mai•ch of Din,es campaign
this year.
_____________
_
1 of America, and was made an hon
orary ci,tizen of Heidelburg, Ger
to-rships. Journalism meallil more many, in 1 933 where he received
than 'the -mechanical processing of the highest award for his work. His
collecting and preparing news for te>.."t of Schiller's William T'ell is
The first annual fund drive in
pulb1i,cation. To my mind, it also in widely read.
the history of the Associate Alum1,:i
cludes intelligent 1--eading oif the
of City College has resulted in $17,d'aily newspaper and a keener un •.Professor Julian Moreno-Lac.a.Ile, 366 which are contribubions of 3,derstandfo.g of current world ev former Spanish instructor at City 046 former students.
ents." These fa·cts 111re to be stressed College, died of heart ailment in
Dr. Sbephen P. Duggai1, Director
in his crass at the college.
the French Hospital on June 1 7,
Oif the Institu,be of International Ed
1 946.
M.r. Siegel, a former student of
ucation and chairman of the College
OONY, majored in English, Econom
Professor Lacalle was born in Alumni Fund Committee expr ssed
ics, anid History and graduated in Manila, Philippine Islands in 1880. deep gratification to Mark Eisner,
Feibruary 1939 with a Bachelor of He studied law in Zurich and phil '06, President of the Associntion,
Sociial Science Degree. He jo•ined the osophy in Madrid. He 1·eceived his for the successful conclusion of tJ1is
staff of the New York Times in June M.A. at St. John's College in Anna initial attempt and announc d that
of the same year, and success.fully polis, Maryland in 1918. He was an the 1946-46 drive would be hnrnch
rose thr<>'ll'gh the ranks of reporter associate professor at the U. S. Na ed this month. The progrum of the
and rewrite man to his present pos val Academy nnd head of the $pan Association is to give ald to t.h Inition.
ii,h Dqparbment, at, Rutgers.
Rtitution.

New York Times Editor. Heads
New Class In Journ.alism
A Journalism course, introduoed
this term for the ,first time in the
Eveniing Session of Ciby College, is
1b-e�ng taught by Mr. K'almon Siegel,
assig,nment editor on the city desk
ocf the NewYork Times.

Mr. Siegel stated that the size of
tihe · Journalism class p:roves ho>w in
terested the public is in the su'bject.
"Journalism is very significant to
day," ' the new instrurctor declared,
"and is going to assume greater im
portance in the future because it is
The overwhelming majority of part of worhl edl!K!ation.
in
1 students received their trai-ning
"It has tremendous sig.n,if''LCllnce
r, the de
1 944 and 1 946. Howeve
icline in college registrati'on and the as a Guardian of Freedom because
it is only through an dert pu�lic
,draf1ring of 1 8 year olds served to
1reduce the size of the R.O.T.-C. unit opinion that the people ocf the world
ca,n be guaa·ded against new dicb11,,at Oity College.

Alumni Hold Drive
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RIGOR MORTIS

It ir.s with sincere regret that we must, .once again,

assail the lack of activity on the ,p art of the Student
Council.

Cowncil, rwho has had the vMious problems of the
Evening Session pointed out to them in a manne?· w
forceful that they could, not possibly be ignored, has
either tabled thet1n or app,ointed "investigating" committees as their ideal solution.
Wi,tli almost ha lf a s_emester gone, Council h as yet
to justify its existence, •b y some act or deed, as a
governing stud·ent body!
'fhe REPORTER proposed market fo r book barter

. ouncil drain. Evidently, an athas gone down the C
tempt to save individual student funds does ,not warrant prolonged Council discu,sion.

After reappointing co?nmittee QIPpointees, action on
�he o·e-opening of th
i e Tenth Floor lunchroo1n for Evening Session sftudents is still not forthcoming. Anothe'11 m_one,y savvng plan delayed as a ma,jority ,of .council members decl@·e an unowcial recess. (See Inside
Cowncil by a member of Student Council).
,
- iEver,y issue of this p aper has can-ied a reminder
the
in
that students of this coJ.lege have a stake
peace. Last issue, an a,nnouneement was made that
National War Fund collections�a requisite in peace
and war-would be made by Council solicitors. Be,muse �ndiv,idual Oouncil ,members neglected to carry
out their share of ithe plan, War Fund collections
reached a n ew low at a time when they are needed
most.

While we are quite certain that ,Student Council
members would not, with malice ,aforethought, fall
down on their duties, (the few hard working me�bers of Council bear that out), unless th.e entire
Council-and that includes every student who ran
a,nd was elected to represent the study ·body-can,
on their own initiative, present a solid working and'
wo.rkable student organization, ,this paper will petition for more decis1ve action!
THE REl?ORTE.R PLEDGES COMPLETE COOP-,
ERATION. NOW, COUNCIL, IT'S UP TO YOU!

Pass The Lollypops

THE

REPORTU

fflhee Wo,nen
By

SHIRLEY

COLUMNS I DIDN'T WRITE
THIS WEEK:

Once, not so long ago, a w.ouldbe critic called me a frustrated journalist. This is to p7·ove that the
statement was only half right.
There is only one place for a girl
who has any "whee" i,n her on
N'avy Day. And that is with the
Na,vy · · · or near the Navy · · ·
or even within whistli ng· di5tance of
the Navy. That applies to any girl
from the age of six months to when
.
,he's too old to even bother about
lying about ·her age. I a m. neither
in swaddling clothes nor deild. So
where was I on Naivy Day ? Home!
* * *

Psycholo,gy is the art of making
the obvious incoherent. Psycholo-gy
is the art of putting p.eople who d-o
think with those who don't think
in ·the same category-those who
can't thi nk. Psychology is the art
of going mad logically. Psychology
is the c- lass where you go to get a
mark and it is best to· get a good
mark in a class and Psyehology is
no. different and the 1teacher l;eads
this paper and
* * *
'1t is about time that someone
cleared 1up rthe misunderstanding
about titles given to the various
heads of the school. Now take th,,
fact that it was once. said that Mrs.
Wright is Dean bf ·women and Miss
Brummett is Assistant Dean of Women. Also consider the erroneous
impr'e'ssion given that Mr. Markam
is Dean of Men. Now where does
that leave the Dep.l.rtment of Student Life? And what is it doing on
the Ninth Floor anyway? And is it'
doing anything to give the student
life? And if not, why

CHERNAK

I'm getting tired of pretending I
physically ineapruble of opening
door myself. I am getting astigmatic from hunting fo1: my escort
every time I c1•oss a street and
chiva lry says tha.t he must h-0p
aroun d me so that he can be on
the ou1Jside o-f tb:e street at all
times. I dp not see why i ,n a crowded bus with people !mocking me over with packages, um'brellas and
dirty looks, I have to stand bravely,
Wock progress and my social stan di ng by waiting until the man in my
�atu.:day night life ean find a niekel
rn his ·OT somelbody else's hand. Why
can't I use my own nickel in such
a dilemma-the one I keep in my
shoe for independence? Of course,
men like feminine women and they
despise the girl who is not hel'Pless
,an d is inclined to feel that she is
am
a
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Food for Thought: A certain firiend of a black
!llarketeer who gets a certain type of chocolate bars
come to her retail advertising class armed with a
oox of this delicacy.

In the midst of discussion of manufacturers treat
ing buyers to lunch, she b·ecame hung1·y and decided
to treat herself and her neighib-OT ('bhat's where I
came in
. ) to a morsel of the candy. Surreptitiously
she delved undern eath her ch air where she had pre
viously hidden her loot, stole out one bar, silently
ripped the paper off it, a n d was just about to enjoy
herself when Mr. Bernstein, the substitute instruc
'tor, suggested that she b-e • kind enough to pass the
oox around. As she protested, the suggestion became
a directive. Before long, everyo ne was enjoying the
Hershey Special, instructor included, while the Oi\Vner sat bemoaning her loss.
Mor-al of the Story: Cr.ime doesn't pay. Do not
with the Black Market-or else, don't take
retail advertising.
as s ocia te

IN APPRECIATION OF A PENCIL
'>' -:.'

T_here's nothing like it in the world
A pencil is this student's friend,
A thing which rates quite hig,h;
To help a class f,Jy by.
Yelloi\V bri,ght, with point so sharp,
It's poised a gainst my noodle
Till' r get bored, then down it goes,
And I be.gin to doodle.

as good as a man an d is muscular
and is capa:ble of opening doors he-r
self and ev.en have her own nickel
and there is a reconversion going
on and w,ho wa,nts to be an old
model of anything and

The ,blacklboa•rds around school seem to have brok
en out in a rash of warnings. The following rather
urgent messages have been bothering me for days,
and in C!\Se you are still in ignorance, I feel it my
duty to inform you of impending danger. Also, I
lo.n't see why I should be the only o ne to see these
cha lk cry;ptograms in my sleep.

One of the standing jokes about the Commerce
Cen ter is 1Jhe "mystery of the missing campus." The
student, who is the victim of our business-like loca
(1) Ru n for your life!
tion, has -been the fil'St to laugh a:bout it. Someone
The foe Age is coming.
�hed too loudly for we 1are enterin g a pE)riod of
(Could that be Ole Man Winter?)
reforms.
(2) Warning!
The Studen t L,ife Department, which is apparent
Rememlber, there's room for
ly making an ea rnes,t attempt to b
, e wbrthy of its
,only 2 on the ark.
name, is pufbting forth a few tentative "feelers" as
(Me and my homework?)
to what refor, ms would please the student body.
By LEE. SHORE
One olJ' the more recent "tenta tive" reforms comes
---------/ -----,-:-----------under the ambiguous title of ''Lo un;ge Supervisors.'
Five years ago this issue was in Plan's booklet was guaranteed to an
That wou1d brin g to mind th' e amusing picture of
'
some o-f our m-0re mature students, to w,hom the augurated last week to afford "Vic �wer all studen t problems with ar
ON WORKING IN A HIG.H CLASS ANTIQUE
berm "�oJlegiate" is a n anachronis.m, solemnly march- tory Model" students a glimpse ,gack ticles such as "Beat It Out Profes
SHOPPE
ing into the loun ge marked "For Study Only," or to that ga y and glorious collegiate sor," "Elementary My Dear Wat
"For Culture Only" while a member of the fa culty past that pre-Pearl H arbor students son," and "For' Rublbernecks Only."
furnish•
the
into
went
proceeds
The
I started ·working at my job
hands him a cookie. {,See story on page 1.) We are are still drooling over.
ings f.und for the "H-0use."
Excuse me, my positionassured, hoiwever, tha t no "monitor" o
- r "chaperon" FIVE YEAiRS AG.0 THIS ISSUE
And
all was well, until I foun d
system is intended. Rather than that,- these superSo
Reptil
b
lic
a
n,
. . . Democratic,
The need for erudition.
. . . Write-rs were still murdering
- ld be on hand to provide equi1pment such cialist, Communist, an d ·American
visors �y-0u
as music appara,tus, or such games as may be de- Lalbor representatives were slugging Freud for column materj,al . . . a
sired. We are told that many students would like out 1940 politieal campaiign issues Chess Clu,b was in its initial for
When Mr,s. So-and-So di-d visit
to listen to classicl/-1 music on Frida y nights and at a political forum in the a:uditor mation . . . Pete Keller was the
With her pet -dalmatian,
hat someone should be responsible for the records ium, jointly sponsored by the RE- heap big chief witli Irving Braaf,
an ed,itor-to-be, filling the associwte
She asked me for a "Wa i-ter, please!"
and machine. We are also told that certain persons po,RTER and Student Council.
'
editor',s shoes.
Hm-th,at needed concentration!
would like to use the lounges for study an d that the·
* * *
(Since
When does A-<N-T-I-Q-U-E-S spell Employ
usual commotfori associated with the ninth floor
. . Weekly
. . . The leading editorial puit the
interferes with their a:bility to concentrate.
ment Aigency?)
dancing instruc
U'P to now, we had ass,umed that music a nd games
tion was being REPORTER staff squarely on the
a rty Bandwagon with
P
Third
FDR
were an offering of such places a,s House Plan, and
offered in the
we had alw'ays preferred the use of the Libraries
She frowned a nd seemed insu,lted;
gym to would a plea for students to cast their vote
to help the late president continue
I didn't know what to say.
for study.
be Astaires.
his social reforms program.
IF we are to believe that it is the majority opin
'Twas only later that I learned
A "waiter" is a tray.
. . . The semi-annual Studen.t
ion oif the eveni�g session students tha:t these or
. . . Weekly
ans set an entran ce
pl
DalllCe
Council
other changes should come ab-out, now is the time
Council sent out
to say so. We urge those of you who are for or
an S.O.S. for fee of 25c per person, 35c per cou
against such a measu:re to write in to either the
Then some sweet sprite sailed in to buy
100 student typ. ple lacking the "U" card identifi
Department or The Reporter. This concerns you!
A "lovely candelabrum."
ists to handle cation.
Her
fancy lingo caused dismay
I
the petitions and letters sent by
. . . The infamous, notorious, and
Gosh, I must be getting dumb!
Council to Loca l Draft Boards seek
what have you (gosh!) cast of Ly
ing defermen ts for students.
sistrata were setting the stage for
* * *
their production of "Lady Beware"
Another lady wished a "nic-nac,"
I'uiblished , · y the Publications Associatio n of the
. . Sports Editor Nat H aber,
and according to rumor, they were
Evening Session , School of Business and Civic Ad
Whereon I scratched my noggin.
waging a subsequently lost battle n't kidding!
ministration, College of the City of New York. Ad
I gazed about, did reel and rout,
to organize an Intercollegiate Me
. . . Council was dickering with
dress all communications to THE REPORTER, Box
Then cried, "I've got a boggin."*
tropolitan Evening Session League,
• (You have to ;ay that aloud.)
the proper authorities for World's
300, 17 Lexington Avenue, N. Y.
displayed joumalistic glee over the
Fair photographs to be put on dis
NO. 4 fact that· NYU Dental, Savage, and play.
NOVEMBER 5, 1945
VOL. XLII
Cooper Union, after much proddin g,
. . . Under the heading "Misery
She purchased it, a cupid doll,
Co-Editors-in-Chief
finally joined Brooklyn, Main, and
Loves Company" the REPORTER
Like in cosmetic ads.
SHIRLEY CHERNAK - LEE SHORE
Commerce, in the struggle.
featured a story of another No. 158
But this one was of solid gold,
News Edito,· ......................... .... STANLEY .NAGEY
holder in the USA's first peacetime
Please note, not like those paper lads.
Business Manager .................... MURIEL Nl,CHOLS
students
Session
Evening
.
dr
aft. The fish bowl victim was not (Another minor difference--this one cost $60,000.)
ssistant Bu.siness Manager ............ RAE SCHATZ
Sports Editor ........................ MARSHALL LUSTIG were sneering at the much public available for comment.
* * *
ized oldest day session student reg
On Issue ......... ................... ............ BELLA MARLIN istrant who hit the age meter at a
(Aside to my co-editor: Have you
I meet all kinds of people thei·e.
MARVIN WERTHEIM mere 89 !
seen a ny Psych-0logy pixies lateThey make such queer requests:
,. * •
a re two missing from the
There
ly?
A "liqueur glass," a "windmill spoon"
DAVID S. MOSESSON '06 ............ Faculty Adviser
. . . On sale for 26c, House REPORTER Office.)
Here let the matter rest!

THE REPORTER

,
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Over The Hurdles
A REVA!MPED TEA!M

City Beaten By Scl\anton, 1 � s I I) �
Meets Naval St:at:ion Team C O U � CI L
By Eric Mosbacher

l't is. evident that City College's _app1ioachin,g basketball season will
lbe one 'Of experimentation .. 'l\his w.iJ.l n-0t come as a result -0f any man
1
,Stllident Coun'Cil has had · t wo
power shortage or lac-k of good material. These two elements are to be
meetings sin'Ce the la'st appea.11anee
found in abundance. But, like in a gin rummy ,game, the prn,blem is to
of thi,s column. One of these was a
find the right combination.
Playing before a benefit crowd so-called emergency meeting to dis
November 3, 1946 - The City
I can predict with assurance, however, that whatever c6mbination
of 7,000 in Cailbondale, Pa., Scran cuss budgets, the other one the re
College Beavers lost this after
is designated for the first str.ing, it will have to be centered a.round Cap
ton University registered a 27-0 gula.r get-together of S. C. As i�
tain Paul Schmones. Paul, though lacking in height, is an all-round ball
noon to the Brooklyn College
victory o·ver an undermann�d City turned out, , both were devoted te
player. He is versatile in sin1ki,n,g shots fr-0m almost any ang-le and is
eleven. The Tomcats were ,paced by bud-gets, and all other busin�ss was
footlball squad, 24-0. The game
very fleet-a-foot. However, what is most important, he is the playmaker
Mike Den-oia. w'ho passed for two ta.bled for two weeks.
was the seventeenth consecutive
of the squad.
touchdowns.
Tihe conscientious readers of this
Still, as I previously mentioned, Schmones is comparatively short loss for CCNY.
column may have no-ticed in the la:st
In the first pe1·ipd, S.cranton's Tom
and thl'-t is not an asset in college basketball. Coach Nat Holman, well
issue
that I mentioned a suggestion
Warner broke' loooe and scailll1pered
aware o,f this, is already rehearsing many of the taller candidates for
With less tha.n three weeks re,
44 yards for a touchdown, and Den made by one of the membe!1s of
possible starting berths. Rolbert Scheer, 6 foot 3 inch army discha.1,gee,
ma.ining before the opening game -0ia. threw a pass to Jurkowic for the Council. Lt was the idea of hav
has already caught the eye of the c.ity mentor, and stands a good chance
of their 1945-46 schedule, the City another score, to put Scranton in ing a meeting EVERY week. Here
of heing selected for the piv-ot position on the initial quintet.
is the proof that such an I innova
While hold.overs from previous sea.sons and army veterans may have College quintet is ra.p�dly rounding the lead, 13-0.
tion should be started:
more experience, former high school stars should not be totally disregard- into shape undw the watchful eye
The Beavers could not get start
No Student Council meeting up
ed. This can well be seen from the contributions -0f Bill Kotsores o.f St. of Coach Nat H-0lm:an. The City ed in the second quarter. After to now ever closed before 12 mid
John's, Bobby Gales of Dartmouth, and Ad�lph Scha.yes of N.Y.U.
mentor is well pleased with this Denoia intercepted a pass, Scranto·n night. As a matter of fa.ct, none
Talented operatives like Sonney Jameson and Carlton Ir-ish may year-'s squad, but must wait until rolled cl-o,wn the field, mixing up this term en,ded at that time. Re
prove to be just what the doctor ordered, while Joroy KLe,i?, former the s.eason is actually under way tricky pl<a.ys with passes, Tony Mis gardless of when it finally did end,
teammate of Sc-hayes at Clinton, would ,b e an asset to any team.
before telling just how good it is. ki-el plunged over for another touch there was always some business not
I am thoroughly convinc-ed though, that whatever ingredients Coach Alth0ug,h bwo scrimmages with Na. dow?.
discussed and vo:ted u'p·on. But more
Nat Holman insert�, 1he should be rewarded w�tri, a we11 balanced, pro- vy teams have been held, more prac
important than that, much of the
In the third period Denoia tossed
, ,
du•ct.
tice tilts ai·e nee.ded before the prop
business was not discussed to the
another aerial to Jurkowic to make
.... NAT HAS NEW ADVISER
er condition an'd competitive ed.ge
full extent that it should b·e. T,he
i•t 27-0.
I would like to take time out to congratulate Mr. Holman on a can be obtained.
member6, tired and determined to
successful accomplishment in a field far from sports. Yes, after 48
, The Beavers' attack finally be get home before the break of dawn,
l<ong years, Nat has finally deserted the bachelor ranks to marry Ruth •With the return, }ast week, of ga. to cli k in the final eriod, with simply voted on the subject· at hand'
c,
�
y
Bo,bby Schee.r af.ter three years in
Ja!)kson of /New York.
M!urra.y Thau and Al Ziegler carry to get it over· with 'without much
Joe1 Lapchick, St. John's ,basketball coach, returned a favor of the servi-ce the number of Coach ing the 'ball. The Lavender thr�a.'t- consideration.
lo-n g standing, by officiating as ,best man at the wedding. Fifteen years Holman's � xp erienced players has ened repeatedly, but were stopped
All this can be a.voided by ·hav
1been raised to five. The others are
•back, Na,t was best man 'when Joe went to the altar.
by fumbles and pa,ss interceptions. ing a meeting every week. It would
Pa.1,11 Schmones, captain -0f the team,
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS APPEAR BRIGHTER
be o'Ver· before midnight, the sub
For the first 'time in its history, ject could be FULLY discussed, and
City College's footba.1'1 aggregation may have e;rossed the Dele Len Rassman, ,Marv Hillman, and
. ack -on October 28, but when their little Het,b Ka.plan. Scheer, who is 6 feet the City College football team' will ALL · questions woul� be decided
ware i>ith revoluti-ona.ry id�as b
the
and
was
among
inches
tall,
Coach
3
, g Atlantic upon.. Does Council still have en
fact,
L
, host to the stron
In
ar.
i
·fa.mi'l
ry
e
v.
p
a.y
was
resuit
final
the
over,
was
venture
Gebhard even w�nt so ,far as to shift around the team before game time, fo1s,t five on the 1942-43 Varsity, City ,Naval Ai<r Station squad, Sat ough energy to vote on this idea?
condition
at
urda.y af,ternoon, at Lewisohn Stad
but no matter what combination he tried, only eleven men were permit is not' in goo-d physi<cal
At the la.st meeting exactly 8 out
th.e moment, but is' expected to be ium.
ted to see action simultaneously.
·of approximately 20 elected mem
season
the
before
man
e
valua.ibla
the
than
better
certainly
was
showing
However, the Beavers'
Known for a strong offense and bers of Student Council showed up.
y
pathetic attempt made the previous week against N.Y.U. Both Al Ziegler i,s far Ul'\der wa .
a tight defense, the Flier,s have fa.r T,he half"way mark of this term has
and Murray 'l\hau, who was just shifted from tackle to fullback, looked
Among the newcomers, Sonny ed lbertter against the same opposi been reached: would it be possible
impressive as they sparked· a •belated fourth peri.od drive which eventu J:a,meson from Seward Pa:rk, and tion than have the Beavers.
to, have at least one meeting this
a,l]y ca.me to a halt on the Tomcat 13. This letdo,wn was not due to a Jordy Klein of Clinton are listed
term attended by ALL memlbers?
ball
faulty
of
result
the
was
hut
strategy,
offensive
On
the
basis
0
f
City's
srhowin.g
of
loss
sudden
I am the only one on SC who �
on the first teapi, along with
.a.nalfng;
) Schmones and Ha�sman. Jameson, again.st Scranton, the Beavers seem been present at every meeting. Is c
Hel"b Ba.n-y, who is fast and rangy, was recently shifted from whose future Holman desc-ribes as to be a much improved ball club. it that hard for others to giv.e up
fullback to end in an attemp't j;o add to the ·badly needed offensive power very bright, Aesides being an . all The team came back from Pennsyl a couple of hours every two weeks
which has been so sorely missed in ,previous encounters. Her:b, who still around star, is a real team player. vania. with a capable full back in for the meetings of evening-session
the [Person of Mur:ray Thau, who Student Council?
does mueh of the punting, looms as a potential aerial threat as a re
The fifth and piv,ot position on has proven himself a most valuable
cei'l'er, with the improving a.rm -0.f Al Ziezler on the other end. \
Why have a Counci'l in the first
1
improv
the
fo·st
team
will
be
shared
by
the
from
this
player on the squad.
At lea.st ,one consolation can be seen, and
place if n-ot even a quorum can at,
S,cranton,
three
men,
six
feet
tall
or
over:
against
contest
the
In
T-formation.
the
ing defense a,ga.inst
tend? There was no quorum present
the Lavender held quite well on the d(!fense., ,but set themselves back on Marv Hillman, Carleton Irish, and
a,t the last meeting. No dowht ev
offensive misques, mainly fumbles and intereeption�. This detaiJ .is on-1¥ a Al Segal, the la.tte:i: two from the
ery a.ibsentee can give an excuse.
Scho-ol of Business.
minor one, ho,wever,, a.n'd ti.me and patience will probaibiy remedy it.
But the fact remains that , only 8
I
'
'
I
City College's tra.ckmen went showed up THIS time, and the at
down to defeat before a powerful tenda.nce 1,ecortl' in the past was not
NYU team, 15-40, on Saturday, Oc- much bet ter. I propose that unless
tober 31, at Van Cortlandt, Park. a quorum is present at EVERY
This was the fifth victory for NYU, meeting, Student Council be dis
co-nsidered to be the top team in solved, since the merhhers do not
seem to think it sufficiently importeen graqua.tes and students to the Metropolitan Area.
.ReoTganizin•g this term as a com has recently been appointed Assis
tant to attend!
The Violet's were led by Alex
mittee of the Student Council, the tant to the Placement Director and membership .in the Epsilon Chapter
The reason I am dev.oting this
Servicemen's Welfare Committee is is in charge of the Evening Session ·of Beta Gamma Sigma, national hon Jordan, who split the tape in 29 ,32
space to the above subject is very
continuing its poli-cy of keeping the progi1am of the School of Business orary business fraternity.
for the five mile cross country evsimple. I feel that Student Council
,
·emaining Servicemen o.f City Col Placeni-ept Office.
ent. The NYU victory was so comThey are: Clara Lederman, Jud plete that the fil'st finishet for C C is a serious business. During the
lege w_:ell informed· of school a.c
The Day Session Class of '47 an
past tw,o weeks, for instance it had
nounces a formal Prom to be held ith Leventhal, Edward Goldstein, N y was Perry Teitelbaum who finivities.
to pass on budgets. This involves
in the Music Room of the Hotel Bilt- Julius Graber, and Sonja Steingut. ished eig,hth.
- ----------� bhe money taken in by the sale of
They will continue to mail issues more, on December 16. All Evening
,- �
CPO Cards.It is the students' mo�ey.
of the REPORT'ER to service alum- Sehool Session Junior-s and former
GRAMERCY BOWLING
If tMs is.n't serious business, I don't
The Acc011nting S-ociety which
ni. Their future plans include a. members of the Day Session Class
know what is. But it is onJy one
CENTER,
INC.
holds
its
meetings
in
Lourt
g
e
E
ev
dri,v e to be held at a later date to I of '47 are invited to attend. The
ery Tt1!!sda.y from 8 :3 0 · to 10 :00 has
203 E. 23rd �t., N. ;- 10, N. Yi . of ' the important subjects· which
send packages to wounded veterans charge will be $6.00 per couple for
, Student Council 1diseusses durin,g the
elected its -officers for the term. The
From College to Bowling
a.it Halloran General H_ospital. Ex- a Saturday night oi fun.
terip. Therefore the members, and
·President is Charles Weiner; Vice
"For Relaxation and Health"
Those wishing to attend may apply
President Marsha Schar.£berg is preI mean every one o� them, should
President, �eba. Spector; Sepi;etary,
---- I ------to R. F. Markham, Assistant Dean
iding as committee chairman.
_
'..:....
-'I feel a great responsibility.
They
Mildred Re1s�n.
The Servicemen's Welfare· Com- of Students, for tickets.
should attend all meetings, discu.sa
mittee celebrated its third year of ;
R-J PHOTO S�RVICE
the questiorls fully, vote on them
existence last, March with a gala
On Sunday ni,ght, October 28th,
feerleu All the Way'!
Candid Wedding and Home
intelligently and get the busineaa
Birthday Party Dance attPnded by the Girls' Club of City College ran
done in an orderly, decent manner.
Portraits
WHOLESOME FOOD
- over 200 people., They have sus- a gala Ha.llowe'en party at the Ho
Unless this is done, Student Coun
8 West Trem,ont Avenue
pended publication of their news- tel Capitol which accommodated 100
IN
cil is not worth its name and might
New York 53, N. Y. LU 7-3654
letter titled "Here and Abroa.d'I be- people. Many city veterans showed
----------J:." ---1' as well discontinue its activities! '-MINIMUM TIME
I
ause of the many address changes 'up at this party. Refreshments were
�
, the number of serv,ed and phonographs supplied
and the decrease in
WITH
e1·vicemen requiring subscriptions. strains of delightful music.
Evening Students' Headquarters
Iil-oris Jaffee and Ida Leibowitz,
Beginning October 29th, the LiMAXIMUM SERVICE
1
d:Jra.ry wiLl have a display featuring co-presidents of the Girls' Club, an
voca.tio_�al books, magazines and nounced their coming event.s, the
other types of vocational informa.- first <Yf whi<ch will be a bowling
tion useful to students. This exhibit 'Party. Following this, the club ex
PEERLESS DRUG
wm serve to highlight a series of pects to go a.way on weekends. De
talks on employment given by Mr. finite destinations have not as yet
STORES, Inc.
Lawrence A. Benoit in the Fresh- 1been disclosed.
man hours during the week of OcDr. Ruth C. Wright, Dean <Yf Stu
Lexington Avenue
toher 29th-November 2nd. Mr. Ben- dents at the City College School of
Corner 23rd Street
&
it is Regional !Personnel Mana,ger .Business and Civic Administration,
off the Liggett 'Drug Company,. He announced today the election of six- ,.
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Discounts
GI Stamp Gift Additional.
Acknowledged Of�ered By C. P. C.

Additional discounts, which are
available to students who possess
The following letters wer e re
College Participation Cards, have
ceived in acknowledgem ent of th e
been announced by Student Council.
Due to the ev er-increasing de Reduced admission to the forthcom
REPORTER W�r Bond ad gifts
of War Stamps to Servicem en. mands of the students, the Co-Op !ng City College basketball games
Proceeds of the full page Sev,enth Store will remain open from 8:30 can be had , through the purchase of
Beginning its second year of op- War Loan Ads were distribute.d to · a.m. to 8:45 p.m., daily. Up to n ow a booklet which will be on sa,le
The pu rpos e of these meetings is
to foster closer coop eration among eration, th e City College Adult Ed- Servicemen winners in a lottery the store had closed busin ess be sho rtly. The booklet contain-, 15
the Metropolitan Houses and even� ucation Program is offering a Fall , of nam es supplied by the Service tween 5 and 6 to give employees a stubs and the price i>s $1.00. C. P.
uaUy hi re a ball room for an affai r
men's Welfare Committee from c,hance to get something to eat.
Car1s holders can nO'W go swimming
sea:ies of 137 afternoon and evening
M olly Gr ossman, man-ager of the
to be sponsored by th e m.
their files.
at the PaTk Central Hotel Pool for
cou rses in twenty-nine neigll'borhood
October 12th, 1945 store, urges clubs who want to buy $.71 rather than the regalar rate
Lamport House was chosen as the branches o.f the New York P.wblic
any pins, buttons or insignias to
THE REPORTER
of $.96. Discount cards which are
meeting place due to its central lo
see he r. She may be able to get
Liibrary and other cente.rs, it has B ox 300
now ave.ilaJble for the St. George
caition, with a m ember of N.Y.U.
rates.
reduced
wt
them
Avenue
Lexington
17
A.
Walter
.
r
D
by
ed
c
swimming pool will be distrilbuted
acting as presiding chairman. They been announ
New York, N. Y.
Adult
and
Session
Evening
Knittle,
bhrough a fair rationing system.
meet tbe first Friday of each montb.
To the REPORTER staff:•
Articles pu!'chased at Sun Sport
Eaeh house is represent ed by its Educ ation Program direct or.
Your pleasa·nt surprise of "'!'he
ing Goods, Fifth Ave. and 24th St.,
president and another delegate.
The eight-week session includes REIPORTER'S lottery prize was
will be given a 20% discount while
LalllJJ)o1,t House 's next gala event classes in conve1,sational languages, received yesterday. I have always
Goody's Record Shop, at 161 Green
will be the combined Halloiwe'en psychology, literatUJTe, creative writ heard and often seen that "adver
wich S'tree.t, will give 20% allow
students
assist
to
attempt
new
A
and Thanksgiving pa rty on Novem ing, the arts, business, plastics, and tising pays" but I must admit with their registrati,on difficulties is ances on certain records. A 10 %
ber 17. Students a re advised to se radio. D.r. Knittle emphasized that this i's the first time where it af ,bein.g made by the Registration Of discount, is o ffered by Tiblby's Dress
cure their tickets in advance due no academic requirements are needed fected me.
fice ,by the addition of M.rs. Farrel Shop, at 9 E. 23l'd St. Reductions
Many thanks for this thO'Ught bo the staff, ·who, as adviser and con on concert ti,ckets to Town Hall and
to the availability of ti ckets for on for enro llment in any of the cours
ly albout one-half of House Plan's es, which are designed to accommo fulness and your· kind wishes.
sultanlt, will devo>te every Wednes Carnegia Hall are..,availwble.
date people who wish to pursue stu
membership.
Sincerely,
day night t o the discussi on of prob
dies near their homes.
FRANK EBERLE lem-, br-owght rbefore her boy ,students.
The redecoration of Lamport
Trwienty-two of the twenty"!line
MJrs. Farrel will try to clear ll[)
House is being slowed up by a la ck
Staff:
the
To
Manhattan.
in
ated
oc
l
any confusion concer-ning entrance
of sufficient fund,s. The alumni of centers are
I was very much surpi'ised when reqµirements, students' records, class
e a,re in the Bro,nx and two in
Fiv
C.C.N.Y. will be asketl to contri
The 1-ast issue of the ,REPORTER
Staten Island. Classes began O<eto I received your letter and the · credits and other personal registra
bute to this cause.
W-ar Stamps for I ha-d n o idea ti-on diffi·c�lt7ies on those nights be inaugurated this .c-olumn which has
ber 15.
succe<Ssful. Since then,
that my name was entered in the tween 6:15 and 10 :00 in ro om 6. proven most
Al1 of the individua,l houses have
Lost articles have been reclaimed.
Commenting on the steady in J.otte1·y. It was a very nice .ges
commenced their activities for th,
The time allotted f or individ�l co,n
enters th ese
REPORTER
the
While
f
ogrowth
and
offerings
of
crease
ture and I wish to thank each sultatiO'TI will be .fifteen minutes.
term. The main difficulty associated
Lost an,d F.ound Ads free of charge,
with House Plan parties, aecording adult inter,est· in the progi:am, Dr. and every one w:ho had a hand Altho·ugh no appointments will be
lost articles shoul,d be returned to
tr, Miss Frances Schaeffer, House Bernard Levy, assistant director, de in it. Perhaps soon I'll be ab!; ne.ce61lary, it is advisaJMe to 11'take
the Offiice of Student Life, Room
Plan's directress, is the problem oi clared thwt the number of offerings to drop around personally t o them in order to avoid waiting on
921, and NOT to the REPORTER.
"un'invited guests." Too many people have almost doubled since the Spring thank you for i,t is pos- sible that, lines fo r any length of ,time.
FOUND: 1. Various umbrellas,
year.
this
of
es
se�·i
at long last, I may be going home
r.ave form ed the hwbit od' v:siting
many w:ith colors. It might b e a
the House on nights when there are
"The new conditionis brought afte;r more than two ,years over
rainy day, so you better look them
sc heduled parties for particular a,bou,t by the end of the war will seas. It was very nice of the
over!
groups.
p1·01ba·bly, create a greater1interest in Servi-cemen's Committee to send
' 2. B.Jaek changeapurse witth Navy
the com·ses offered by the Adult me their magazine and the issue
insignia, belonging t-0 Faith Rosen
Edu,cation Program than hereto o1' !the REPORTER fo r they were
baum of Pelham Parkway, Bronx.
vm:y interesting t o read . . ,. All
fore," Dr. I.,evy said.
3. Red leather eyeglass Ca-se.
The City College Glee Club and
in all, i: musr say th-wt you hav/r
4. Lady's br,own bumper hat, with
done a fine joJb -of keepin•g the the Ohora] Gi·oup which now have
K•amera Knights held its first
pearl h:atpin.
their
for
,preparing
e
r
a
members
35
�ormer students of OCNY in
meeting th e night of November 1st.
LOST: -. E. BJ.o-om lost his Wild
• ut in the Pauline Ed,wards T'h�
formed aibout the sciho ol's acthii- deb
Vivian Lipman was elected chair
atre under the direction of Mr. Paul root hair lotion in Room 805. If
ties.
man. Sin� none of th e older mem
doesn't r.eturn it, he'll lose
someone
MOE WERNICK Krueger.
bers appeared, this club has f ew
Their participati on in the Christ his lovely hair-cir •has he a,lready?
members, and they urge all stud2. Gii,l's 1bxown zippered wallet
mas program will .consist of music
The Fashion class under the suents interested in a,ny phase of phothat is synonymous wi-vh the spirit (leather).
tog raphy t o j.oin.
pervision of Miss Annette Morgan
3. Green ston ed gold ring, fitting
,; of the Holiday. Faith and Hope will
'
The organization's program for ·has planned a lecture on the "Fun
•he th� theme of �very-song· the the finger of I a lady.
t
this semester will include contests 'Clamentals of Fashion" for the en
•chorus ,offers.
amorig i!he members and lectures tire student body.
As yet n o definite plans have
B-eginnini this week, the Depart,on ph ot ogi;aphy by leading men in
be Mrs. ment of Student Life will be closed been drawn up f or any special mu
T:he guest speaker "'1·11
"
that field. Vivian Lipman stresses,
between ·9 and 10 p.m., it was an- sical show or operetta but the group
"You don't have to be a prof,ession- •Irena Schiller f rom the Helena Ru nounced last week.
will undertake these endeavors
al photographer to become a •benstein Salon. Mrs. Schiller will
The offiee which up to n ow has shortly.
lecture on good grooming for young been open from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.,
Kni:ght!"
Applicants should go to Lounge
college women. In additi-on she will wi-11 try this method temporarily, in A, Fridays at 8:45.
demonstrate, on a student volun order to catch up on hackwork
teer, the art of blending c ol ors in whic- h has been piling up. Mrs. E.
make-up. She will also show the Hill, secretary of the Department of
Student Life, s�id that there will
audience all the steps in applying be n o c ontact with
'
·
the stud·ents for
A son, Richard C. B-urts, III, was
make-up correctly.
that hour except in case of emerPlayrad's preparations for a gala
Assistant Deans
mer
r
fo,
the
to
born
____
Besides the demornstration, Mrs. gency. ___
of Student Life at CCNY, Mr. and
season of nine separate productions
__
Schiller will explain the various colMrs. Richard C. Burts, Jr., on Oc
have gotten under way. Over fifty
o
tober 7th, in Wilmett, Illinois.
members have already been inter- r schemes to be used by blondes,·
A telegram was sent, advising the
b:rnnettes, and r edheads. All stud
· iewed bs the club's president, Seyfaculty and student b<Jdy, that "the
I
ents are invited to participate in this
!TI<>ur Di&ten.:feld; with a view to
most wonderful bundle of sweetness
one hour lecture to be given on
On Wednesday evening, October
pJ,acing each in that co
in the world" has arrived.
- mpany which
Monday evening; Decemlber 10th in 31st, AYD sponsored an Election
!>est wm suit the student actor's
1
Forum, with a representative from
oom 4N.
R
;:apa1bilitie s.
the American Labor, Liberal and
Chinese and American Dishes
No-Deal Parties speaking for their
Each group will b e headed .by a
HOM'S GRAMERCY
party's choice for mayor in the coon
direetor and will produce one one
119 East 23rd Street
ing elections-O'Dwyer, Goldstein
act play independent of the other
and Morris, respectively. The merits
New York, N. Y.
companies. There will be three audi
An experiment de�igned to help of the candidates and platforms were
t9rium nights on whiC'b three one
students who need scholastic assis- heatedly discussed by the speakers
;.;::t plays will be presented to the
tance is being conducted at the Bus- and in the audience-participation
Y.�udent body.
period f ollowing. In fact, after the
iness Administration Center under
os
r
c
e
the auspices of the De�rtment of �::ti�;� 1!:� :: :�:e:� �u:!ti!!:
100 WEST 40th STREET
on� a:i�:t�:� ::ti���;::t:ci�;�
NEW YORK CITY
�£agecmft, directing for sta.ge and student Life. The first step is a still unanswered, part of the group
;adio work. The club hopes to have plan to start tutoring classes in and two of the speakers adjourned
.§:aCh company working on its indiv- French, Spanish, Mathematic.s and to the cafeteria coffee tables for a
.,idual production by the end of this Accounting. Melvin Blau origina- continuation of the battle- until half
,
past midnight.
week and all students who have any
Values to $7.95
Values to $5.95
tor of the plan, spoke at Freshman
. interest whatsoever in the theatre
AYD's next open meeting and so
\
n
o
urs
o
H
Wednesday
and
Thursday
Sizes 30 to 40
cial will take :place on Monday eve-·
ire urged to contac t Mrs. Hill in
When you go to B-ERNIE'S, mention "The Repo"ter"
.oom 921 so that they can immedi- evenings, October 24th and 25th, ning, Novemb er 6th at 10 P.M.,
to solicit students.
�tely be plac ed.
Lounge B.
City Colleges, has be.en organiz ed
and will meet at Lamport House of
the City College Business Administration C e nter.
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